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Agenda Item Discussion / agreed Action  

1.Welcome, 
Attendance & 
Previous 
minutes 
(Julia Buckley) 

Cllr Julia Buckley, Cllr Helen Howell, Cathy Fox, Kathy O’Connor, Cllr Carol Whittle, Barry Ince, 
Cllr Sarah Stevens,  
 
Apologies: Brian Jones, John Hart, Matt Snelson 
 

 

2. Update 
project 
plan 
(Julia 
Buckley) 
 

JB distributed flyers to the w-g which had been produced by promofix as sponsorship for the 
project – they were excellent, but no date selected due to lack of certainty on the launch date. 
 
23 May the Bank Holiday Monday stall for the Bridgnorth Walk had been very successful, with 
a rota of volunteers all helping out for an hour each. The stall had a blank statue (full sized) and 
volunteers gave out flyers, used the maps and photos and took lots of questions, including an 
interested artist for year 2. 
 
JB showed the full-size canvas banner designed and produced by promofix, which was again 
excellent and very much appreciated by the working group. The group agreed 2 locations: in 
the first instance it would be displayed by the entrance to Severn Park. Then, after the Carnival 
it could be put under the Town Hall, at the same time as taking down the existing banners 
(advertising the carnival and open house art trail). BI agreed to ask DLF. 
 
Funding bid submitted to Arts Council project grant fund for £14,532 (3 years’ worth of project 
costs relating to artist materials, varnish, plaques, plinths, maps, website, etc) for up to 25 
statues.  Result of bid expected on 23 June. Updated budget circulated  - still awaiting 
confirmation of groundworks net cost from sponsor. 
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3.Update 
on artists - 
statue 
progress 
(Cathy 
Fox) 
 
 

2 statues were now completely finished and stored up at MCMT: 
- Great British High Street 
- Foundry  
- Holdens – needed varnishing 
- Bridgnorth Aluminium – needed approval before varnishing (JB to contact) 
- Filtermist – CF to collect on Tuesday 
- Tania Holland – needs approval before varnishing (JB to contact) 
- Grainger & Worrall – nearly there 
- Corin & Billie – nearly there 
- Deborah Meredith – design complete 
- Rugby Club – nearly finished 
- Paul Hopkins – design complete 
- Nicky Meechan  - wants to varnish before move 
 
G&W have PR company (cucumber) wanting to do a photo of all completed statues lined up 
preferably week 13th – 20th June, at MCMT for publicity purposes. 
 
Most artists and sponsors had improved their statue names to add more references to trains: 
Happy holidays express, just the ticket, tracks in time, train of thought, Filtermist steams ahead, 
choo choo choose BRFC, Flame, Grit & Noise, Rupert Beckett, Excellence through innovation, 
Central station: Great Bridgnorth High Street, Golden Holdens express, Whistle stop 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Update PR / 
Media plan 
(Julia Buckley) 

Launch date – provisionally set for 30 June : Mayor and 3 apprentices to open with ribbon on 
Saturday morning (10 or 11am), unsure whether need to close the road if a small crowd 
gathers?  Dave Mansfield = contact at Shropshire Council for all road closures. 
The w-g discussed the pros & cons of closing the road, rolling road closures or neither for the 
event.  It was felt that given the small scale of the event, and the location on the pavement, that 
on balance there was no need to close the roads.  Instead, BTC would look into providing some 
barriers to protect children from running into the road at that point (the area outside “card 
stores” on Bridgnorth High Street) with possible “no entry” barrier to explain. 
 
In addition there would be: 
- RAF march past 
- Town crier, John James 
- Photographers (Journal, Eddie, etc) 
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- Possible balloons from “Card Stores” (JB to explore) 
- Could we ask the Harp pub if they wanted to serve refreshments? 
 
 
There was also a long discussion as to whether the w-g could confirm the provisional launch 
date of 30 June and start promoting the trail, or whether to delay to a later date, e.g. 14 July, 
given the lack of certainty around the groundworks. Following the update from SS it was 
agreed to wait until 12 June, when the groundworks team would meet again, to seek clarity on 
launch date. 
 
14 July would be saved as a reserve launch date just in case, and a swift decision would be 
made as soon as the groundworks team could confirm progress. 
 
Carnival: MS from G&W had expressed an interest in having a completed train statue in the 
procession and visible at Bridgnorth Carnival on 23 June.  JB agreed to book a stall and SS 
would liaise with MS to explore the transportation for the procession.  SS offered the GBHS 
statue for the procession and the Carnival stall. JB to organise another rota for volunteers to 
help promote the trail.  EF to volunteer for his DoE portfolio. MS not to fill the GBHS statue with 
concrete before 23 June! 
CF offered her gazebo for the carnival 
JB to complete the BTC form to book stall – cost is £15 from budget code. 
 
11 June: Pete Carroll had booked the Bridgnorth Journal photographer for “sneak peeks” 
photos of part of the finished trains to promote in the Journal – taken up at MCMT. 
 
Kev Adams had begun work on the website and wanted to launch early in order to promote the 
launch of the trail.  He needed the list of pages of content to upload and re-arrange format. 
 
Merchandise: JB circulated pictures of different types of merchandise suggested by either JB, 
CF or our sponsor, promofix.  Everyone was impressed with the design of the badge by 
promofix “I’ve completed the Bridgnorth Art Trail” and BI suggested this could be used for a 
child’s T shirt, although feedback that it should ensure the wording is symmetrical. 
 
Preferred merchandise items identified were:- 
 
- Tote bag (with felt tips) 
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- T shirt “I’ve completed the BAT” 
- Badges “I’ve completed the BAT” 
- Pens / pencils 
 
Where could these be sold? Tourist info, Town Hall, also check who wants to sell? E.g. shops 
near to a statue – would have to purchase at wholesale and sell themselves at retail to avoid 
“sale and return” issues. 
 
Could then use some of these “goodies” as prizes for the colouring competition, as well as 
runner ups for the grand draw (anagram entries) – the main prize for which would be the family 
ticket for the SVR. 
 
On the Tshirts – someone recommended Rimal Stitches if not possible via promofix 
 
Posters to be made “get your free map here” for shops offering to stock the maps. Need a list 
of shops stocking the maps – this be listed on the website. 
 
 

5. Update 
groundworks 
(Sarah 
Stevens) 

SS reported that FP McCann and TG builders had agreed to sponsor 6 man hole rings, 
and lids and transportation between them.  This left only 4 man hole rings left to sponsor 
(not including SVR providing their own, and Fox Corner not needed) to be covered by a 
sponsor. 
 
Potential for Silverthorne engineering to offer some sponsorship for engineering products 
(e.g. manholes, aggregate and geo concrete) as specialist supplies. 
 
JSR have lifting gear which could be used to lift the statues into location, in difficult to 
access areas (e.g. Riverside for Foundry site). 
JSR were keen to get the first plinth so as to practice fitting the lid, biscuit and system for 
attaching the statues securely in place. 
 
BI: Would prefer the later launch date to enable more flexibility with DLF staff in terms of 
availability to prepare groundworks.  Calculations on costs included 6 hours staff time per 
site approximately, plus vehicle hire, mixer and concrete and other materials, at approx. 
£495 in total to recharge from BTC. 
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Holdens: had offered to take 2 guys off an existing project to be more flexible around 
groundworks for the trail. Their team would be working under JSR with their accreditation, 
and contributing their work for nothing in lieu of sponsorship. 
 
Painting plinths – offer by RAF team on either Sat 16 June or 23 June at MCMT – issues 
around insurance at the weekend, so this need to be explored, but will also depend on 
launch date.  Current plinths expected delivery date is 6th June at TG Builders from FP 
McCann. 
 
Plaques – deadline requires 10 days to print prior to installation, but requires high 
resolution logos from all sponsors. Two still missing. 
 
The lack of certainty on timetable from groundworks related to 3 unknowns: 

1. Time to approve section 50 licences by Shropshire Council (or any issues they 
could raise) 

2. JSR experiencing a 1 week delay on current projects 
3. Unpredicted issues once they start digging on site 

 
JB offered to speak to Richard Ealey at Shropshire Council to seek a guaranteed one 
week turnaround on section 50 licences in order to mitigate delays. 
 
SS to seek clarity from JSR as to which launch date is feasible – need decision asap, 
preferably after groundwork meeting on 12 June. 
 

7. Any other 
business 

Worcester are launching a fibreglass Art statue trail of Giraffes in mid July 
 
CF was compiling a list of acknowledgements for the website – could colleagues all offer any 
they had worked with to ensure comprehensive. 

 
 
 

Date of next 
meeting 

Revised date proposed: 
Monday 25 June, 6.30 – 8pm, Annex at College House, St. Leonard’s Close, Bridgnorth 
  

JB to book room 
and circulate 
minutes  
 

 


